Campus Representative
The Princeton Review
https://www1.apply2jobs.com/PrincetonReview/HVExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mHvexternal.showPositionDetails&pid=37&lid=319&sid=20
Tuscaloosa, AL

Merchandiser Representative
Crossmark
http://crossmark.jobs/job/Tuscaloosa-Merchandiser-Retail-Representative-Part-Time-Job-AL-35401/2015532/?feedId=4&utm_source=Indeed&codes=IND
Tuscaloosa, AL

Tutor-Geometry
Wyza
Tuscaloosa, AL

Spanish Tutor
Wyza
Tuscaloosa, AL

Chemistry Tutor
Wyza
Tuscaloosa, AL

Studio Associates
PictureMe Portrait Studios
Tuscaloosa, AL

Studio Associates
Sears Portrait Studio
Tuscaloosa, AL

Evening Time Team Member
Chick-fil-a
Tuscaloosa, AL

Day Time Team Member
Chick-fil-a
Tuscaloosa, AL

Kitchen Staff
Chick-fil-a
Tuscaloosa, AL

Pizza Delivery Drivers
Domino’s Pizza
Tuscaloosa, AL

Crew Member
Popeyes
Tuscaloosa, AL

Cashier
Cracker Barrel Old Country Store
Tuscaloosa, AL

Grill Cook
Cracker Barrel Old Country Store
Tuscaloosa, AL

Host/Hostess
Cracker Barrel Old Country Store
Tuscaloosa, AL

Retail
Cracker Barrel Old Country Store
Tuscaloosa, AL

Servers
Cracker Barrel Old Country Store
Tuscaloosa, AL

Team Member
Bojangles’
Tuscaloosa, AL

Crew Members
Hardee’s
Tuscaloosa, AL

Store Sales Associate
Citi Trends
Tuscaloosa, AL

Retail Sales Associate
T-Mobile
Tuscaloosa, AL

Intern-State Farm Agent Team Member
Gerren Whitlock-State Farm Agent
http://gerrenwhitlock.sfagentjobs.com/jobs/4816/apps/new
McCalla, AL

Courtesy Clerk
Winn Dixie
Tuscaloosa, AL

Part-time Online Data Entry Workers
Nbz Data Information
http://www.brightmoveunite.com/job/?jid=1c48c13d-dc43-4b34-b5ad-88a987547d0b
Tuscaloosa, AL

Sales Lead-Part Time
Gymboree
https://gymboree.tms.hrdepartment.com/jobs/3984/Sales-Lead-Part-TimeTuscaloosa-AL&referrer=95
Tuscaloosa, AL

Asst Store Manager
Dollar Tree
https://recruiter.kenexa.com/dollartree/cc/CCJobDetailAction.ss?command=CCViewDetail&job_REQUISITION_NUMBER=188940&ccid=bupJEdUjsTs%3D
Northport, AL

Night Owls
McDonald’s
http://www.mcstate.com/careers/jobs/10271/25470
Tuscaloosa, AL

Baker (Night)
Panera Bread Company
Night Stock Room  
Ross Stores, Inc.  
Tuscaloosa, AL

Retail Sales Associate  
GNC  
[link](https://retail-gnc.icims.com/jobs/12397/retail-sales-associate/job?&sn=Indeed&?mode=apply&iis=Indeed&iisn=Indeed)  
Tuscaloosa, AL

Mechanic Coop Student  
DCH Health Systems  
[link](https://ch.tbe.taleo.net/CH18/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=DCHSYSTEM&cws=1&rid=1174&source=Indeed)  
Tuscaloosa, AL

ACT Science Tutor/Teacher  
Wyzant Tutoring  
Tuscaloosa, AL

Seasonal Cashier  
Michaels  
[link](http://www.job-search-engine.com/job/Seasonal-Cashiers-and-Sales-Associates-Tuscaloosa-AL-000000000722ul3?impression_id=CDjgW5-f5RmDN5pMW7xw&partnerid=5d6c0e5d8f6e042f0eb42f84320e2aa1&channel=Groovejob&k=-nurse+rn+lpn+physician+hospital+medical+surgical+surgeon+therapist+MD+physicians&l=Tuscaloosa%2C+AL&track_from=publisher&impid=1243&method=api)  
Tuscaloosa, AL

Sales Representative  
Avon  
[link](http://jobview.monster.com/Become-an-AVON-Sales-Representative-Consider-a-Career-Change-from-an-Administrative-Assistant-Job-Tuscaloosa-AL-113649437.aspx)  
Tuscaloosa, AL

Sales Leader-Management  
Pier 1  
[link](https://pier1.tms.hrdepartment.com/cgi-bin/a/highlightjob.cgi?jobid=7687&referrer=&site_id=148&view_language=en-US)  
Tuscaloosa, AL
Tuscaloosa, AL

Part Time Product Specialist
Blue Buffalo
Tuscaloosa, AL

Kay Jewlers-University Mall
Sterling Jewelers Inc.
http://www.pcrecruiter.net/pcrbin/reg5.exe?i1=WEBGUEST&i2=79261687378331&i3=DETAIL&i4=79261687378331&i5=&i6=&i7=&i8=9%2f12%2f2012%2f03%3a51%3a29&hash=995758138&i10=0&pcr-id=e%2bCKZ63ztbNcqEZogncd2mp97LXIyPTE09K82BT2HR8%2bmNqSwA6dSL58gdrePSNKPwOeodK0124%0d%0aKpwRj%2bA9ebTDFUt2tMzC9yw1Hau3JF2JSqbwRNZQ%3d%3d
Tuscaloosa, AL

Lot Associate
The Home Depot
Tuscaloosa, AL

Hershey’s Part-time Sales Merchandiser
The Hershey Company
Tuscaloosa, AL

Cashier Job
Best Buy
http://www.bestbuy-jobs.com/job/TUSCALOOSA-Cashier-35401/2150834/?feedId=373&campaignId=23&utm_source=SimplyHired
Tuscaloosa, AL

Apparel Sales Associate
Academy Sports and Outdoors
Tuscaloosa, AL

Sales Associate-Commissioned Job-Midtown Village
Jos A. Bank
http://jobs.josbank.com/job/Tuscaloosa-Sales-Associate-Commissioned-Job-Midtown-Village-AL-35404/1060855/?feedId=15&utm_source=SimplyHired
Tuscaloosa, AL

Game Advisor
Game Stop
Tuscaloosa, AL
Fishing/Hunting Sales Associate  
Academy Sports and Outdoors  
Tuscaloosa, AL

Senior Game Advisor  
GameStop  
Tuscaloosa, AL

Sales Associate  
GNC  
[https://retail-gnc.icims.com/jobs/intro?up=1#7834_SA_7776_Jul__2_2012__5%3a20PM](https://retail-gnc.icims.com/jobs/intro?up=1#7834_SA_7776_Jul__2_2012__5%3a20PM)  
Tuscaloosa, AL

Sales Associate  
Kangaroo Express  
Tuscaloosa, AL

Restaurant Team Member-Crew  
Chipotle Mexican Restaurant  
Tuscaloosa, AL

Sales Associate  
Lenscrafters  
Tuscaloosa, AL

Customer Service  
Kmart Corporation  
Tuscaloosa, AL

Part-time Service Agent (Auto Detailer)  
Enterprise Rent-A-Car  
Tuscaloosa, AL

Cast Member
Chuck E. Cheese’s
Tuscaloosa, AL

KFC Shift Supervisor
KFC
Tuscaloosa, AL

H&R Block Tax Specialist/Tax Preparer
H&R Block
http://www.allretailjobs.com/cgi-local/search.cgi?action=ViewJobDetails&TypeOfUser=browse&JobIndNum=5763992&from=simplyhired
Tuscaloosa, AL

Student Drivers
CRST Expedited
Tuscaloosa, AL

Restaurant Managers
Cheddar’s
Tuscaloosa, AL

Taco Bell-Team Member-Cashier/Food Preparer
Taco Bell
https://wfa.kronostm.com/index.jsp?LOCATION_ID=666612378&locale=en_US,applicationName=TacoBellNonReqExt&SEQ=postingLocationDetails&POSTING_ID=65201830&specificSource=ContactSources.IJB_SpecificSources.SimpleHired&source=ContactSources.IJB
Tuscaloosa, AL

Assistant Store Manager
Barnes and Noble
Tuscaloosa, AL

General Manager
Arby’s Restaurant Groups
Tuscaloosa, AL
Seasonal Team Member
Target Brands
http://targetcareers.target.com/job/Seasonal-Store-Team-Member-Job/1364418/?utm_source=SimplyHired&sponsored=ppc&utm_campaign=StoresHourly-Seasonal
Tuscaloosa, AL

Tailor Job
Jos A. Bank
http://jobs.josbank.com/job/Tuscaloosa-Tailor-Job-Midtown-Village-AL-35404/1061912/?feedId=4&utm_source=Indeed
Tuscaloosa, AL

Optician Manager/Optical Sales Associate
JC Penney Optical
http://www.careerbuilder.com/JobSeeker/Jobs/JobDetails.aspx?job_did=JHL64W6TSL02R63WCSW&sitendid=glassd01
Tuscaloosa, AL

Merchandiser
Baker and Taylor
Tuscaloosa, AL

Retail Store Positions
CVS Caremark
Tuscaloosa, AL

Shift Supervisor
Panera Bread Company
Tuscaloosa, AL

Customer Service Associate I
Lowe’s
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGWEbHost/jobdetails.aspx?jobId=3250753&PartnerId=25239&SiteId=5014&type=search&JobReqLang=1&codes=INDEED
Tuscaloosa, AL

Delivery Driver
Lowe’s
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGWEbHost/jobdetails.aspx?jobId=3248760&PartnerId=25239&SiteId=5014&type=search&JobReqLang=1&codes=INDEED
Tuscaloosa, AL
Bookseller
Books-A-Million
https://bam.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?job=47303
Tuscaloosa, AL

Café Barista
Books-A-Million
https://bam.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?job=47304
Tuscaloosa, AL

Cashier
Ulta Salon, Cosmetics, and Fragrance INC.
https://wfa.kronostm.com/index.jsp?LOCATION_ID=10514510475&POSTING_ID=10514532583&locale=en_US&applicationName=ULTANonReqExt&SEQ=postingLocationDetails&source=ContactSources.IJB&SspecificSource=ContactSources.IJB.SpecificSources.Indeed
Tuscaloosa, AL

Geek Squad Agent Job
Best Buy
http://www.bestbuy-jobs.com/job/TUSCALOOSA-Geek-Squad-Agent-35401/2154449/?feedId=372&campaignId=23&utm_source=Indeed
Tuscaloosa, AL

Cashier-Resource Team
DCH Health System
https://ch.tbe.taleo.net/CH18/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=DCHSYSTEM&cws=1&rid=856&source=Indeed
Tuscaloosa, AL

Customer Service Representative
U-Haul
Tuscaloosa, AL

Auto Tech Trainee Job
Best Buy
http://www.bestbuy-jobs.com/job/-AutoTech-Trainee-35401/2152039/?feedId=372&campaignId=23&utm_source=Indeed
Tuscaloosa, AL

Retail Positions
Spirit Halloween Superstores
Tuscaloosa, AL

Customer Specialist I
Office Depot
Tuscaloosa, AL